Are you an ambitious Year 11 or 12 high school student, living on the Gold Coast, in Brisbane or Northern New South Wales?

Take advantage of Bond University’s Student for a Semester Program and get a headstart at university while you’re still at school. The program is offered three times a year and will give you a unique opportunity to:

- Earn credit towards your future tertiary studies
- Experience university life
- Gain full access to Bond University’s student facilities
- Study a subject that interests you
- Undertake classes led by Bond’s leading academics
- Qualify for direct entry into Bond University*

Visit bond.edu.au/experience to learn more about this unique opportunity.

Ayla Briscoe - Past Student for a Semester Participant, St Andrews Lutheran College Graduate and Current Bond University Student.
STUDENT FOR A SEMESTER PROGRAM 2014

APPLICATIONS
Applications for this program are offered throughout the year for intakes in January, May and September. Please visit us online for specific opening and closing dates. To apply, students must fill out an online application form at bond.edu.au/apply.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants must be in the top 30 per cent of their year level or have the support of their school in order to participate. Your school career advisor will be asked to verify this during the application process.

SUBJECTS
Student for a Semester subjects cover a range of topics from law to accounting to advertising to sustainable development. Each faculty offers a range of subject each semester at a variety of times. The timetable changes each semester.

Please view our timetable online at bond.edu.au/experience.

TIMETABLES
Many of the program’s tutorials are offered after school hours and early applicants will be given priority for these timeslots. If your preferred subject conflicts with your school timetable, speak to your school before applying. The full list of subjects, lectures and tutorial times will be available on the Student for a Semester Program website prior to the start of each semester.

COSTS
The 2014 program fee for a Student for a Semester subject is $238. Students may also need to purchase a textbook, and other relevant study materials.

MARK JOHNMAN SHARES HIS STUDENT FOR A SEMESTER EXPERIENCE
Participating in the Student for a Semester Program at Bond was a really rewarding experience for me. I learnt a lot about the subject I was studying, which in turn helped clarify my future degree choices. I also gained an enormous insight into university in general and feel that my time in the program helped prepare me for my transition from high school into full-time university.

I would highly recommend becoming a Student for a Semester to anyone as it’s a fantastic way to gain invaluable experience into what higher education is all about. I also found that it gave me a headstart and an edge going into my final year of high school. If you participate in the program, you will be really well supported by university staff and will meet some great new friends.

For more information contact:

Student for a Semester Program Coordinator
Email: sfs@bond.edu.au
Phone: 07 5595 1067
bond.edu.au/experience
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